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Reverencing the Sacrament of Jesus’ Body & Blood 
A reflection developed from a sermon of St. John Chrysostom 
 
    Sages from the East came and paid homage to Christ’s body, even though it 
was a baby’s body.  Foreigners who did not worship the One True God left their 
homes by reason of an interpretation of the appearance of a new star in heaven 
and came to worship Jesus in great fear and trembling.  We are “citizens of 
Heaven”, Scripture tells us.  We should imitate what the Sages did.  They only 
saw Christ as a baby.  They didn’t see anything of what we see.  Yet they 
approached Jesus with profound awe and reverence.  You see him on an altar, 
offered by a chosen priest, and upon offerings of bread and wine you see by faith 
the Holy Spirit bountifully poured out upon Christ.  You, unlike the sages, see 
more than Christ’s body; you know Christ’s power and though him you know 
God’s entire plan of salvation.  You have been carefully instructed and so you 
know of the marvels he performed. 
    Well, then, are we awakening in ourselves a feeling of awe and a reverence 
even greater than the eastern sages showed?  Coming to the sacrament of 
Christ’s Body and Blood is not something to do casually or thoughtlessly.  Yet 
failing to share in this sacramental meal is spiritual hunger and death.  This is 
food that strengthens us.  It emboldens us to speak freely to our God and of our 
God.  It is hope, salvation, light and life for us.  If we go to the next world 
strengthened by this sacrifice we enter its gates with perfect confidence, as 
though one were protected all over by armor of steel covered with gold.  But why 
do I speak of the next world?  It is because this sacrament transforms earth into 
Heaven for you. 
    Would you like to throw open the gates of Heaven, or even of the Heaven of the 
Heavens? If you did and then looked through them what would you see?  You 
would see Heaven’s most precious possession!  But I can point to it right here on 
earth.  I needn’t point to angels or archangels or to the Heaven of the Heavens but 
only to their Lord—the Lord of all.  Here on earth we gaze on what is most 
precious of all.  We not only gaze on it but we touch it, we even eat it, we take it in 
our hands and we carry it with us to our homes when we leave church. 
    What is essential in our reverence toward Christ present with us and for us?  It 
is essential that we cleanse ourselves inwardly, cleanse our souls and not just 
our bodies. It is essential that we ask Christ to send upon us the Spirit that it may 
cleanse us in ways we cannot cleanse ourselves.  What we need to do is cast 
away all sin.  What we need to do is let the love of Christ enter our hearts and use 
our entire selves in loving even as he has loved us.  That is how one approaches 
the Body and Blood of Christ.  It is given for our strengthening in saving faith and 
love.  It is given for our, which is a life of sharing faith and showing love for our 
neighbor.  It is given so we may become other Christs.  Christ gave us his flesh 
and blood to eat in order to deepen our love for Him.  There should be burning 
within us a fire of love and longing proportionate to the magnitude of the graces 
we receive here. 
 
 



How Christ Leads All Peoples to God 
A reflection inspired by a text of Fr. Carroll Stuhlmueller 
 
    The first reading for the Feast of Corpus Christi in year C speaks of 
Melchizedek, a pagan king of Salem (now known as Jerusalem) who was also a 
priest of the God who created heaven and earth.  Abraham had just defeated two 
groups of raiders who had taken his nephew Lot captive, together with the people 
of the city of Sodom.  King Melchizedek brought his tired forces (three hundred 
men) bread and wine.  Only two times in Hebrew Scripture is Melchizedek 
mentioned—in Genesis and in Psalm 110.  He is mentioned ten times in the New 
Testament, all in the Letter to the Hebrews.  There King Melchizedek is a symbol 
of Jesus and the bread and wine he gave Abraham a symbol of the Eucharistic 
body and blood of Christ.  The encounter of Abraham and Melchizedek is a 
symbol of God’s drawing of all nations together in and through Christ.  Consider 
the basis of all this symbolism. 
    In Jesus God became human.  That means our flesh—a symbol of weakness 
and inability to take care of ourselves—has been made sacred to God forever.  
When we “eat the flesh of Christ”, as he put it, we accept our weakness and 
human inability to save ourselves and give ourselves and our weakness into the 
hands of God’s Son.  When we eat the blood of Christ we accept the divine life by 
which Jesus lived—since blood is the symbol of life.  So we dedicate ourselves to 
living the way of life we are shown in Jesus.  We accept ourselves as, by God’s 
gift, a combination of weakness and infinite strength.  We accept this in the 
measure we place ourselves and our lives in God’s hands. 
    In a non-Scriptural legend, it was said that Melchizedek would return at the end 
of time to lead all non-Jewish peoples into God’s Kingdom.  He is a priest, but not 
Jewish or of Aaron’s line, and appears suddenly to offer sacrifice on Abraham’s 
behalf.  In the legend he unites all peoples with the People of Israel as they had 
not been united since the time of Noah.  That is probably part of the symbolism in 
the Letter to the Hebrews.  The Eucharist is the sacrament of this reunification. 
    In eating and drinking Christ we open ourselves to receive others, even those 
very unlike us, into our lives and worship and even our homes.  Jesus called the 
poor and the outcast to God’s Kingdom, and to his Church, and this was part of 
what led to his crucifixion.  Will we have to pay a like price?  The Eucharist 
provides the nourishment for even heroism like that.  It is the heroism of charity.  
We are flesh and often have to suffer.  But we live a divine life and so can bear all 
things in and for God in Christ.  We have a long journey, or so it seems, to reach 
the unity to which God calls all peoples.  The Eucharist is our journey food.  We 
cannot survive by ourselves and we cannot love as God loves or welcome all as 
God does, at least we can’t do it on our own.  In the strength of God’s food, 
however, we can journey even to God and, though us, God can do all these 
things. 
 
  
 



The Lord Always Fulfills Promises 
Taken from Mother of the Redeemer by St. Pope John Paul II 
 
    Immediately after speaking of the Annunciation, St. Luke takes us with Mary to 
the home of Elizabeth.  Gabriel has mentioned her as proof that God fulfills his 
promises.  Elizabeth was pregnant in old age for the same reason Mary was 
pregnant as a virgin, “the power of the Most High” had overshadowed them in the 
Holy Spirit. 
    When Mary enters the house Elizabeth that same Spirit caused her to cry out 
“blessed is she who believed that there would be a fulfillment of what was spoken 
to her from the Lord”.  These words remind us of the essential truth that it was 
precisely because Mary believed that the mystery of Christ was realized in her 
and for us.  Gabriel had addressed her as “full of grace” and we now begin to 
understand that the fullness of grace means the gift of God’s very self.  Mary 
responded to this gift in faith. 
    The Second Vatican Council teaches that “the obedience of faith must be given 
to God who reveals himself to us, and an obedience by which we entrust our 
entire selves to God”.  This description of faith found its perfect realization in 
Mary.  “Blessed is she who believed”.  These words show us the the decisive act 
of response to God’s gift. 
    At the angel’s word Mary entrusted herself to God completely, manifesting the 
obedience of faith.  By responding in this way Mary became the Mother of the 
Lord.  The divine mystery of the incarnation was accomplished in her.  The words 
“let it be done to me” were decisive on the human level for the accomplishment 
of the mystery. 
    Mary uttered this “fiat mihi”—let it be done to me.  In faith she entrusted herself 
to God without reserve; she devoted herself totally to the task of God’s servant 
and so to the work of her Son.  As the Fathers of the Church put it, she conceived 
in her heart and mind before she conceived in her womb.  There we see faith. 
    So Mary stands at the threshold of Elizabeth and Zechariah’s home as the 
Mother of the Son of God.  Elizabeth proclaims just this fact: “Who am I that the 
mother of my Lord comes to me?”  Not only had Mary believed that there would 
be a fulfillment of the Lord’s word as related to her by Gabriel but this word has 
already been fulfilled in her. 
    Notice that Mary not only said “let it be done” but “let it be done to me”.  When 
God comes to us to ask obedience to a word of vocation, or a call to do some 
particular work for the coming of the Kingdom, we must respond with Mary.  We 
not only will in faith that the Lord’s word and will be done but that it be done “in 
me”.  Every day our faith is challenged by the fact that we as an individual are 
asked to believe that God will do something to fulfill the promise of the 
Kingdom’s coming and of human salvation but we are asked to believe that this 
will be accomplished in “me” and through “me”.  It is not enough to say “let it be 
done”; we have to add “in me”, as I am right here and now.  Do we believe that 
there will be a fulfillment of the Lord’s word?  Then we believe it will be fulfilled 
“in me” and “through me”.  Mary is our model. 



Catching Fire for the Things of God 
Taken from A Dialogue with Trypho by St. Justin Martyr 
 
    One day as I walked along a beach outside town I noticed a rather respectable 
looking man seemingly following me.  After I while I turned and said to him: “Do 
you know me?”  “No, he replied, “but I am looking for a family member who is 
missing and I thought to try out of the way places; but what brings you out 
here?”  “I love to take this sort of walk”, I answered; “I carry on a kind of 
monologue with myself where there is nothing to distract me.  This is a wonderful 
place for figuring out what words I have read mean.”  “Does that mean you’re a 
philologist? Isn’t it better to love truth and good deeds?  Are you striving to be 
practical or just an arguer?” 
    My reply was to ask what better deed one could do than prove that reason rules 
everything and sustains one and lets one devalue erroneous beliefs and ways of 
behaving because one sees in them nothing reasonable or pleasing to God.  He 
interrupted me: “Does philosophy make one happy?”  “Certainly”, I replied, and it 
alone.  But he objected, “How can philosophers speak rightly of God when they 
don’t know God, never having seen or heard God?”  I rebutted, “But, sir, Deity 
can’t be seen with the eyes like other living beings!  God is perceived by the mind 
alone.  Plato reasoned that out, and I agree with him.”  He mused, “Yet does our 
mind possess such a great power?  Doesn’t it perceive only what is grasped by 
the senses?  Can the human mind be able to see God if not aided by the Holy 
Spirit?  Yet I do grant that souls can perceive that there is a God, and that justice 
and piety are admirable.” 
    I asked: “If philosophers don’t know the truth, what teacher or method can one 
follow to know it?”  “A long time ago”, he responded, long before the time of the 
philosophers, certain blessed persons lived who were just and loved God and 
spoke through the inspiration of the Holy Spirit.  We call these the prophets.  
They alone knew the truth and communicated it to mortal humans.  They exalted 
God, the Father and Creator of all, and made known the Christ, God’s Son, who 
was sent by God.  Pray to God to open the gates of light for you, for the human 
mind alone can’t perceive or understand the truths taught unless enlightened by 
God and the Christ.” 
    He said this, and much more, before we parted, but not before encouraging me 
to meditate on what he had said.  I never saw him again.  But my enthusiasm was 
kindled into a kind of flame of desire to know these prophets and those who 
counted themselves as friends of Christ.  It increased as I reflected on his words.  
In the end I discovered that the way of the prophets and Christ is the only way to 
happiness. 
    This explains the kind of philosopher I am now.  It is the only certain and useful 
philosophy there is.  I wish that everyone could be enflamed as I am and turn 
always to the words of our Savior.  In themselves they have tremendous majesty 
and they can lead one to the path of righteousness and fear of all evil.  They are 
ever great comfort to those who follow them.  This is how I found Christ.  May our 
words always help others as well to find him. 



What We Suffer Shows God’s Love for Us 
A reflection from a sermon by St. Augustine of Hippo 
 
    The Heavenly Father did not spare even Christ, the only Son, but gave him up 
for us!  What is more, the Son showed no unwillingness or resistance because he 
is wholly one with the Heavenly Father; the will of Father and Son is one.  Yes, the 
Son is God yet he did not cling to equality with the Father.  So complete is his 
obedience that he emptied himself in order to take on the condition of a slave.  He 
loved us, and so gave himself up on our behalf. In his condition as a slave the 
Most High accepted the insult and condemnation that went with being treated as 
an outcast and dying on a cross. 
   Christ teaches us a great lesson about patience.  We must learn this patience if 
we are to walk with Christ, remembering that by his resurrection he assures us of 
the good life that will come to those who wait in patient hope.  “If we hope for 
something we do not yet see, then in waiting for it we show our patience”.  We 
hope for what we don’t see yet we are members of Christ, the head of the Body of 
which we are parts.  We all have hope because what we wait for has already been 
achieved in Christ.  Yes, the Church is Christ’s Body and he is simply the first to 
be born into its fulfillment. 
    So if we show patience by waiting for something we hope for but don’t see we 
can rest secure in the knowledge that Christ, who rose from the dead, is the 
ground of our hope.  Since the one who is our head was scourged before he rose 
our patience finds strength in Him. As Scripture says, “the Lord disciplines those 
he loves; using the rod on every child he acknowledges as his own”.  So don’t 
forsake him when you are scourged.  We want to experience the joy of 
resurrection!  It is indeed true that when the Lord lays the rod to anyone it is an 
acknowledgement that person is God’s child.  Will he treat us differently than his 
only natural Son?  Don’t be afraid that when the Lord seems to punish you that 
you are being disowned.  Rather trust that God is acknowledging you as a child, 
as one whom God has justified and claimed.  We are God’s!  What is there to 
fear?  
    Be humble and gentle.  Keep to the straight paths the Lord has laid down for 
you.  A psalm says, “He guides the humble in the right path; he teaches his way 
to the poor”.  No one, placed amid the trials of this life, can be humble if not also 
unfailingly patient.  Those who act like this and are gentle as Christ was have 
their hope fixed on the life to come.  The patient person doesn’t resist the will of 
our God.  God’s yoke is easy and God’s burden is light, but only for the shoulders 
of those who believe, who hope and who love him.  There we have the rule for our 
living!  Walk in this way and find your hopes fulfilled, and more than fulfilled. 
    If you are humble and gentle you will not only love God’s consolations but will 
accept punishments from God like good sons and daughters do.  That is how we 
have to walk if we would walk in Christ. He says, “I am the way”.  We must learn 
how to walk in this way, not only learning from words but by Christ’s example. 
That he came to give us this example is a crowning proof of love.  We can walk in 
love every day and all our days. 



What We Learn from Jesus’ Love 
A reflection taken from a sermon by Fr. Herbert Vaughn 
 
    Jesus spoke a parable: What person among you with a hundred sheep leaves 
them all alone in the desert to go look for a single one that is lost?  Would you go 
after the missing sheep until you found it?  That is what God has done.  God has 
done many and wonderful things to convince us of his love and to teach us how 
to love with all our heart.  It is impossible to point to any deed of love in which 
God speaks to us as eloquently and forcibly and personally as the decision to die 
for us and the actual acceptance of death on a cross for us!   
    We are naturally skeptical and suspicious.  We find it had to accept 
expressions of affection at face value.  We want tangible proofs that another 
really loves us and we aren’t satisfied with words.  It is comparatively easy to 
speak fine words and make alluring promises, but we want something more 
certain.  The one who truly loves us, Jesus, gives us utterly convincing evidence 
of love in his personal service, in the daily deeds of humble helpfulness that he 
carried to their pinnacle on the Cross.  To love when love involves no pain is one 
thing; to love when everything goes as we wish is not difficult; the true test of 
love is sacrifice!  The greater the sacrifice and the more personal the price that 
has to be payed, the more certain we are of the love shown. 
    We are all familiar with the text: “The Good Shepherd gives his life for the 
sheep”.  Are we prepared to make the cross of Christ our constant companion?  It 
is a book whose message can never be exhausted and in which we can go on 
forever reading and learning.  It tells the tale of a love that knows no bounds and 
puts all other loves to shame.  Reading the book of the cross we are led to reflect 
again and again on the measureless depths of mercy and pity and compassion 
that well up for us from the Sacred Heart.  It is a fountain that cannot ever go dry. 
    Is there in us a deep sense of gratitude for the personal love shown us?  Do we 
respond with feelings of affection and devotion and zeal as we contemplate 
Jesus—our Love!—crucified for us individually and all together.  This ought to fill 
us with feelings of endless vigor; our love for the God, whose Only Son has given 
himself to death out of love for us, will likewise make us endlessly strong. 
    What it means is that we can take up the burdens of life with a new and deeper 
firmness of purpose.  How could we be squeamish about what love may demand 
of us when we are following the example of one whose head was crowned with 
thorns and who suffered all sorts of torture rather than leave us without help and 
strength?  We want to suffer with Christ so we can reign with Christ.  If that 
involves pain and trial and sorrow for a while that doesn’t matter.  What matters is 
that we are loved beyond the power of words to express.  We want only to be 
close to that love and to the one who loves us so much.   So we want to share all 
that he shared.  It will make us like him.  There is nothing greater we could aspire 
to than that.  
 
 
 



How Mary Helps Us Imitate the Good Shepherd 
Developed from a homily by St. Ambrose of Milan 
 
    In the parable of the Good Shepherd the Lord declares that such a shepherd 
leaves the flock and seeks just a single lost sheep with all attention and care.  
When it is found and brought back to safety with the flock he has that shepherd 
declare: “Share my joy!  I have found my lost sheep!”  The point is not simply that 
the Lord Jesus is our shepherd and we are sheep who were lost but are now 
found.  It is not simply that the Lord Jesus rejoices in us with all his heart.  It is 
that he calls us to become good shepherds with him. 
    “Come and search for my lost sheep with me, he says.  Don’t do it through 
someone you hire, do it personally.  You share my human nature.  It fell in Adam 
but I raised it up again.  Imitate the Virgin Mary, who gave me my human nature.  
As she was preserved through divine grace from any stain of sin, as she loved 
God, and loves me, without reservation or hesitation or wandering, receive a like 
grace.  As she bore me for nine months, so you are to bear a share in my 
sufferings and in the work of bringing God to people who are lost in sin and need 
grace.  It is in me and in my cross that sinners find salvation and those who are 
weary find rest.  There alone is life for the dying.” 
    In the parable the number one hundred stands for perfect fullness.  The truth is 
that it is a greater thing to turn a person back from sin than to care for the 
sinless.  Mary was sinless but God has given her, for that very reason, the task of 
leading the lost back to him and his fold.  When souls are immersed in sin they 
need to glimpse the virtue that will let them shake off the tyranny of dead end 
desires and walk in a path that leads to God and all good.  Heavenly grace is 
necessary.  Who better shows the power of this grace than the Virgin?  Who 
better shows what it is like to love God with all one’s heart and soul and strength 
than the Virgin? 
    When Jesus has at last found the lost sheep he takes it on his shoulders.  I am 
sure you are aware of the symbolism.  Humanity, exhausted and incapable of 
restoring itself to health, can be restored by being led to the mystery of the 
passion and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ.  You and I are charged to provide the 
shoulders to bring the lost to Christ.  That was Mary’s task in a way unique to her.  
But in doing it through God’s almighty grace she shows us our way.  It is the way 
of a heart so full of love for God and for God’s children that no self-concern or 
selfish desire finds any room to grow up in it.  God calls us to a like love. 
    Like a lost sheep I have gone astray.  Lord, give life to your servant so I may 
not forget your commands or your love.  Lord, come in search of me and show 
how wonderful it is to be found by you.  Come, Lord, and use my repentant love 
to draw lost sheep to you.  Seek me, Lord, I need you.  You are expert in finding 
what you seek. Lead me to those who need to be found.  With my arms I will lift 
up the lost.  A burden of love is scarcely a burden at all.  Come; use me to do 
your saving work on earth, as you began to do it in a new way through your 
Virgin Mother.  You have loved me.  Teach me to love.  Teach me the love that 
filled the heart of your Mother. 


